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Electronics Corporation, demonstrates proper use of a field
strength meter in orienting a television antenna.
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Today, more than ever before,
people are concerned with their image.

No matter how large or small a busi-

ness may be the people involved are

vitally interested in what their clients

or customers think of them or their

business.
I don't think many will argue that

the television service industry has had

its share of bad publicity and the

creation of a poor image. Service

organizations throughout the country

have tried to correct this image, and to

a certain degree, have had some suc-

cess.
The Certified Electronic Technician

program is a step in this direction. The

adoption of a code of ethics by other

organizations have helped. The trend

towards the white shirt and tie has

been effective and the realistic pricing

of technical ability has added its share

to this program of image building.

With all of this effort it is amazing

to me to learn that the story of

professionalism that the service indus-

try is trying to teach has not been

learned by the manufacturers and dis-

tributors who are more closely in-

volved with the service industry than

anyone else.

We still see the "TV Repairman"

portrayed in advertising as a laborer.

He is called a TV Man or worse and

sometimes ends up as the heavy in a

headache commercial.
What should the service technician

look like? Most of the trade

advertising done by parts

manufacturers show him in a bow tie

and jacket or automotive service

station uniforms. Is this what an elec-

DONALD J. MARTIN, Editor/Publisher

tronic technician is supposed to look

lice? For the most part, I would

venture to say that these advertisers

feel they are complimenting the dealer

but I contend that all they are doing is

rubbing salt into the wound.

The Service Dealer wants to look

like any other small businessman. It

doesn't matter whether or not he is in

the front of the store selling products

in a business suit or managing a

full-time service organization.
What does the service dealer want

his electronic technicians to look like?

He certainly doesn't want them rep-
resented as a messenger boy or some

part-time tube jockey.
Recently we asked a national

manufacturer why, in their advertising,

they referred to the service technician

as a TV Repair Man. You know what

his answer was? "That is what the

public calls him and we want to make

our commercials authentic." In a way

this makes sense and, if this is so, it is

about time that we all changed our

image together.
One large television service organi-

zation has recently adopted blue

blazers with the insignia of a major

manufacturer on the pocket. Of

course, there is the full tie and white

shirt and it makes a striking picture. If

you were the Customer, wouldn't you

be happy to invite such a person into

your home to perform his service?Of

course! It is just a matter of selling the

sizzle instead of the steak. To be a

good technician it doesn't matter
whether or not you service that set in

your undershirt or in a blue blazer but

it does make a big difference to the'

customer in her evaluation of your

service technician and your business in

general.
In this particular case,the tech-

nician also takes along a pair of white

overalls in the event work involved

requires the removing of a chassis. All

he does is go out into the truck and

pull the clean clothes over his white

shirt and tie leaving the blazer in the

truck. It makes a big impression and

builds the image of himself as a pro-

fessional, his firm and his industry.

If the consumer recognizes the

service technician as a TV Repairman

it is up to the industry to change this

image. It can be done with a little

showmanship and a good job.

Add On Item ... a few months ago

we wrote an editorial about pulling

chassis and have received a great deal

of mail regarding our, to put it mildly,

stupidity. I would like to say that the

editorial had been written several

months before and was only meant to

suggest that pulling a chassis is an

expensive and profitless necessity of

operating a service business. We

thought that we had qualified the

editorial in the first few sentences by

stating SOME but it was taken as an
indictment of the entire industry. All I

can say is that it was poorly written

and we won't let it happen again.

The New Look . .. Everett Pershing (left) is

shown here with the use of CSEA patches

on a sports jacket while (right) Jim Scar-

borough models the use of the CET patches.

This is the type of image building we are

talking about in this month's editorial.
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Don't sell a color
picture tube unless its

been on a test ride.

Down at the bottom of the page, you have a major advance in space-
age homeliness.

And a major advance in color tube testing as well.
That machine squatting down there is our beloved Iron Horse, the

fully -automated, revolving carousel we use to test our color bright 85®
tubes for emission, gas leakage, shorts, arcing and screen uniformity
prior to shipment.

Now we don't intend to go into a song and dance on how total auto-
mation reduces testing error.

But we will tell you one thing.
Our Iron Horse test ride, combined with our life

testing and 100% set testing, makes it almost im-
possible for you to get a defective color tube from
us. e!l

Which in turn makes it almost im-

ab4:14$"°P-i

possible for you to get chewed out PTE
by a customer.

"

Next time you need a color re- IP;

placement tube, remember the
great thing about the color
bright 85. We don't send it to
you till it's been around.

GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS



by EMMETT MEFFORD, C.E.T.

NEA president's report

I have been seriously trying to
analyze the condition or fate of our
profession as we apply our efforts to
make a normal living in this enormous
and complex business we call ELEC-
TRONICS. The wonders and achieve-
ments which can be developed and
solved through the technique of Elec-
tronics is, I believe still beyond man's
capabilities, as has been said Electronic
Scientists are still just scratching at the
surface of Electronic achievements.

With this tremendous! challenge
facing us as Electronic Technicians and
Engineers it seems that we have lost
sight of how to work with and control
what we have to the disadvantage of
those Technicians and Engineers who
are directly involved with making this
their Profession. We seem to let the
problems we face in this Industry
control our destiny and shape our
business procedures instead of facing
the problems head on and solving
them with the assistance of all segmen-
ts of the industry, Service, Design,
Manufacturer and distribution, thus
controlling and solving the problems

that arise in this complex business. In
deed, let us manage and control the
Electronics Industry instead of it con-
trolling management.

With this thought in mind I believe
the various segments of this industry
would be eager to work together to
solve a problem that developed that
tended to down grade management.

To go farther with this line of
thinking I believe it would create an
area where all Service Dealers would
see that it would be advantageous to
communicate with each other in sol-
ving conditions that might effect their
livelihood, such as condemning or
downgrading their fellow servicers or
in fact associations of which he is not
a member.

Working together in unity can win
the game and our game is controlling
and managing our businesses as owners
and Technicians in the Electronics
Industry. Serious thinking and positive
action will cause favorable results.
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from the V.P.

by R. L. GLASS, C.E.T.

RETURN THE FAVOR

NEA's membership campaign is

now in full swing! All members are
getting membership applications to

use to sign up their competitor
down the street; The FINCO Company
has laid down the gauntlet for any state
association that wants to be the pos-
sessor of a beautiful plaque signifying

the OUTSTANDING STATE ASSOCI-
ATION in the area of membership
growth. And they will present another,
just as beautiful, to the local chapter, in
California, New Jersey, Kansas, or
anywhere in the country, that shows
the biggest increase in NEA member-
ship, from July 15 of this year to July
15 of 1970. Not only that, but if you,
the individual, want to be the National
INDIVIDUAL WINNER of an ident-
ical plaque, you can. Enos Rice, CET,
of Seattle, Washington, won the first
one, this year, and he won it with
most of his efforts being made in only
3 weeks!

And those men signed up as NEA
membership solicitors are working
hard to bring in new members. Would
you believe that these guys find that
from 30% to 50% of those shops
contacted, join? It's true!

Most of the state associations are
getting together a concentrated,
planned membership progiam for Oct-
ober and November. The CET Com-
mittee is having good results with
membership solicitation through the
mail. Add to this the individual efforts
of national officers, state officers, and
other dedicated association leaders and

it looks like we are going to have the
most significant membership push this
profession has ever seen!

What has all this got to do with
returning the favor? What Favor?

Simple! We are loosing less than 4%
of our membership each year. That is
fantastic for a voluntary association.
The average will run 25% at least.

NEA must be doing something right
and giving some service to its mem-
bers. And if its solicitors are stopping
in shops and signing up nearly 50% of
them, it shows that what we have to
sell sounds pretty good. And reme-
mber that most of the shops solicitors
have stopped in thus far, haven't even
heard of NEA.

So the FAVOR is YOU, telling the
non-member just what your local,
your state, and NEA has, that will help
them to make more money, save more
time, have less customer complaints,
have less tough dogs, yes, and
even be able to help everyone else in
this business of electronics by be-
coming a member.

If you happen to be a non-member,
now; do yourself a favor. Join today.
If you don't know how, drop a post-
card to this publication with your
name and address and the word "m-
embership" written on it. We'll send
you answers to your questions.

If you are a member now; RE-
TURN THE FAVOR. The secret isn't
in whether you feel capable of con-
vincing that non-member. The secret is
in ASKING HIM TO JOIN! GOOD
LUCK.

LIGTIASER, 1868
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national...news & views

Indiana School Teaches Home Electronics
Under Apprenticeship Program

Southeastern Indiana Vocational School is the site of a
newly formed Home Electronics Apprenticeship Training
Program. The course is now being taught to Junior and
Senior 'sigh School Students. Among those pictured above
are the course administrator, George Sortwell, C.E.T., on
the left. Fourth from the left is Lloyd Brown, Vocational
Schooling Administrator for the State of Indiana. Fifth is a
familiar face to NEAers, practically hidden Clem Raffauf,
C.E.T. from Louisville. Next to him is Indiana's License
Board Chairman Leon Howland, C.E.T. and the two white
coats belong to O.C. Brown, C.E.T., V.P. of IESA and
Charley Cave, National Director of Training for NEA.

Arizona Association Grows Names New
Officers and Sets Annual Dues

The Arizona State Electronics Association has been
formerly chartered and have elected Leonard Dean as the
first President. Jack Kelly was named as the Vice President
and Art Cunningham as elected Secretary Treasurer. The
annual dues structure has been set at $10 per month for
each firm and $10 per month for each technician who
wishes a vote. Non -voting membership is $1 per month.
Plans call for the hiring of a full-time executive director and
are interested in enacting legislation similar to that in
California. To date there are 49 charter members and 38
more applications being processed for membership. The
group will host the coming NEA Board Meeting.

Finneburgh Presented Life Membership
In NAT ESA During Their Convention

M. L Finneburgh, Sr. was awarded a life membership in
NATESA during their recent convention held in Chicago.
This presentation was the second in row honoring the
champion of the service dealer since he was named to the
Electronic Hall of Fame during the NEA convention in
Waterbury. The Electronic Hall of Fame is not a part of
NEA but a separate corporation formed to honor this vast
industry.
Fender Company Looking For Warranty
Stations Throughout United States

The Fender Company, manufacturer of audio systems
and some musical instruments, are looking for service
agencies throughout the United States to handle their
warranty work. They prefer association members or
C.E.T.'s Anyone interested should write a postcard to this
publication saying only that, "you are interested in
becoming a Fender Service Agency."

C.E.T. Tie Bars & Jacket Patches Available
The new C.E.T. Tie Bar in gold and blue are now

available along with jacket patches. The tie bars sell for
$5.00 each and the patches at $1.00. Orders should be sent
directly to the NEA Certification Chairman, 462 E. 10th
St., Indianapolis, Indiana.

Sprague President Asks Industry, "What Can
The Parts Mfg. Do For The Service Tech.?"

Bill Woodbury, President of Sprague Products, asked the
question on "What Can the Parts Manufacturer Do For The
Service Technician" during the last NEA Convention and,
to date, he has had little reply. This is an ideal opportunity
to let him and others know what they can do and we
strongly suggest that our readers take time out to drop him
a note. William Woodbury, President, Sprague Products,
North Adams, Massachusetts.

First TV Technician License Revoked
In Indiana Under New Law

Indiana's first license revokation took place recently
when the License Board took action against Ralph James
Yeary of Indianapolis. The action took place following a
finding of fact and an order drawn from evidence at a
special hearing held on June 11th in response to consumer
complaints.

Letter Received From NASA Regarding
Resolution Passed During NEA Meeting

The NEA Executive Board received a letter from NASA
last month thanking them for the resolution passed during
the recent convention in Waterbury. The resolution com-
mended the NASA program and the manned lunar landing
achievement.

New Membership Applications and Emblems
Available From National Office

A new membership application and payment record
form has been produced by the National NEA Office and
are available for use by the membership. At the same time,
new NEA emblems, on slick paper for easy reproduction,
are also available for use by members when printing their
letterheads, invoices, etc.

NEA Approves St. Louis as Site for 1970
National Convention Program

The sixth annual convention of the National Electronic
Association has been tentatively set for St. Louis Missouri
and chairman for the event will be the well-known Vince
Lutz. Exact dates and place are still under study but will be
announced following the next NEA Board Meeting to be
held in Arizona.

TEA Elects New Officers During Annual
Clinic In Galveston

C. J. Rucker of Ft. Worth was elected as the new
President of the Texas Electronic Association during the
recent Clinic held in Galveston. At the same time, Sid
Sabel, J. W. Peoples, Bob Bond and Pat Downs were elected
as area Vice Presidents. Leland Morrow was named as the
new secretary and Doyle Stiefer was elected as Treasurer.
TEA of Dallas was awarded the Bradley -Inman Trophy for
being the most progressive local association during the past
year. San Antonio was selected as the site for the next
meeting of TEA slated for October 11 and 12th.
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The
Complete

Line

FINC
MATV

EQUIPMENT
Get all your MAW needs from one reliable source.

Use genuine FINCO MATV equipment and FINCO Color
Spectrum*. Antennas. Free layout service. Write:

THE FINNEY COMPANY
34 W. Interstate Street, Dept. Bedford, Ohio 44146

Benny Benoit Becomes
New Member from La.

Benny Benoit, formerly
active association man from New
Orleans, Louisiana, has become a
member of NEA and will be a
key representative from that
area. For many years he was
extremely active in all
association work and is a former
president of NATESA.

NEA Board To Meet October 25th In
Phoenix Arizona With The New ASEA

The next quarterly board meeting of the National Elec-
tronic Association will be held on October 25th and 26th in
Phoenix, Arizona at the Ramada Inn and will be hosted by
the newly organized Arizona State Electronic Association.

Important agenda items include the next All Industry
Meeting slated for Peoria, Illinois in February, further
expansion of the CET program, continued work on
serviceability, improving of Techni-Tips, promotion of the
CET program to the consumer and other major projects.

NRI News Item Attracts Hundreds of
C.E.T. Inquiries From All Over The World

Last month the National Radio Institute, in their
monthly journal, told about the C.E.T. program and
suggested that anyone interested should contact NEA. To
date the national office has received hundrdds of inquiries
on how and where to take the test and the most important
part of the response has been the desire to uplift the whole
electronics industry rather than from a personal standpoint.

GE tubes
are built to satisfy
tough customers!

General Electric has an organization of real tough
customers working to make sure every tube satis-
fies you and your customers There's the ma-
terials jury that tests the parts tubes are made of
to be sure you get the best tubes made the
design chief who redesigns tubes for replacement
use to do a better job for you the quality con-
trol manager who tests tubes 14 different ways so
you'll know every one will pass the test in your
customer's set  the packaging engineer who
demands 100% operation after rugged drop tests
of packaged tubes and the warehouse ramrod
who gets all the tubes you need to your GE dis-
tributor when you need them. No wonder you can
stake your reputation on dependable GE tubes -
the "service designed" line for 21! your replace-
ment needs. Stock up today. 288-22B

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Reach for this when you ask,
"What else needs fixing?"
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Field Strength Meter

Adds Another Tool

To Technicians

Bag of Tricks

By Allen Pawlowski
Senior Systems Engineer

Jerrold Electronics Corporation

Television installation and service
technicians already have a wide
variety of test equipment. Now, there
is available a relatively new addition to
their ever-growing bag of tricks - the
field strength meter or FSM (Fig. 1)
which can speed-up television antenna
installing and make sure the antennas
provide good reception.

Though the FSM is basically a

voltmeter, it has two special char-
acteristics which set it apart from
ordinary voltmeters. First, it measures
RF voltages of TV signals through
selective tuning and, second, its sen-
sitivity is so great it can accurately
measure signal strengths under 100
millionths of a volt, or 100 microvolts.
These two capabilities permit the FSM
to perform a number of useful tasks
for the TV technician.

Its first, and most obvious use, is in
the proper orientation of antennas.
Today's meters are lightweight, easily
portable and battery -powered, allow-
ing one man to accurately align an

antenna and know that he is receiving
the strongest signal possible.

The FSM also is quite useful in
making rotor installations. When you
mark the position on the rotor control
or adjust the present push buttons for
optimum signal with the FSM, you
eliminate all the guess work. The FSM
tells you exactly from which direction
maximum signal comes.

In connecting two or more sets to
the antenna on a roof you are faced
with the problem of choosing what
equipment to use. Should you use
multi -set couplers, a preamp, or a
multiple output distribution amplifer
to provide sufficient signal to each set?
Without an FSM, it is strictly a gues-
sing game. With the FSM, you know
exactly what is needed.

To gain a better understanding of
how the FSM performs this task, look
at how much signal is required to
operate a TV receiver. The objective is
to provide snow -free operation, which
is done merely by giving the set

enough signal. But, how much is
enough? A great deal of study has
gone into this problem and yet, no-
body quite agrees on the answer. If,
however, we take the advice from the
most critical testers, Bell Laboratories,
we find that signals which produce
greater than 50 dB signal-to-noise ratio
are considered absolutely snow -free.

The amount of signal required to
do this is dependent upon the sen-
sitivity of the TV set, which varies
with everything from model number
to line voltage. Taking these variables
into account, you can be sure of
snow -free operation if you provide at
least 2,000 microvolts across the
300 -ohm input terminals of the TV
set.

Knowing this, it is easy to choose
the right method of feeding multiple
sets from one antenna. For instance,
take a home where you have 12,000
microvolts of signal from the antenna
on the weakest channel. To provide
adequate signals to the three TV sets
in the house, you should use two,
two -set couplers. You do this because
you know you have sufficient signal
strength to divide among the three sets
without fear of snowy pictures on any
one of them. Besides, this type of
system will not give you any main-
tenance problems, because you do not
need an amplifier.

Generally speaking, any signal
stronger than 2,000 microvolts can be
split wihout amplification. Signal
strengths of under 1,000 microvolts
require amplification in order to feed
more than one receiver. If the signal as
measured by the FSM is between
1,000 and 2,000 microvolts, it is

dealer's choice. If lead-ins are long and
three or more sets are to be fed, use an
amplifier. If, however, only two sets
are to be connected and the cable is
short, try a splitter - it more than
likely will do the job.

Let's look briefly at another use for
the FSM. You get the service call
complaining about snowy pictures.
The field strength meter can be used
to check out the antenna signal
present at the terminals of the TV set
very quickly. If the proper signal is
reaching these terminals, the sen-
sitivity of the TV set either is too low
or the set is in poor operating condi-
tion. A substitute TV set (portable), in
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proper operating condition, can
provide instant proof to the customer.

Take the case of closed circuit TV
(CCTV). Inexpensive TV cameras are
being put to increasing uses. TV in-
stallation and service organizations are
often called on to install or maintain
such systems. The FSM not only is
invaluable in servicing a closed circuit
camera, but also makes installation
easier. Most cameras have an ad-

justable RF output so they can be
adjusted to unused channels. The FSM
can be used to set the camera on the
right frequency with better accuracy
than could be obtained by using a TV
set.

Service calls from commercial
establishments, such as a motel, could
be confusing. Here, the TV antenna
usually is a 75 -ohm coaxial -cable
master antenna system and often the
TV sets have coaxial inputs instead of
the familiar 300 -ohm screw terminals.
The FSM is equipped with a trans-
former for making measurements of
coaxial systems. Thus, the field

strength meter can be a basic in-

strument in installing and servicing
master antenna television systems.

Until a few years ago, instruments
available for making field strength
measurements were highly specialized
and quite costly. It is only recently
that this type of instrument has been
mass-produced and made available at
reasonable cost. And because it is so
useful it won't be too long before the
FSM becomes a standard item around
the TV shop.

Lightweight, easily portable, battery -pow-
ered field strength meter(FMSOlcan be used
to speed up television antenna installing and
make sure antennas provide good reception.
Unit is a Jerrold AIM Model 718. (Fig. 11

Who II be first?

It could be us. We're getting there
...working our way up...because
we put quality first. We're already
the leading independent tube
manufacturer serving independent
servicemen.

You see, ever since Raytheon
produced the first receiving tube,
we've made tubes to just one speci-
fication: our own highest quality
standards. Every tube must pass
rigorous electrical and mechanical
checks before we sell it to you.

That's why you rarely-if ever-
get a call-back because of Raytheon
receiving tubes. It's also why we've
sold more than 500 million tubes.
And why Raytheon is universally
regarded as the No. 1 supplier of
reliable receiving tubes.

Who knows? If we keep on put-

ting quality first, we could become
the largest supplier! Especially if
you keep on backing us by asking
for "Raytheon quality" receiving
tubes.

Why not? You earn greater cus-
tomer satisfaction...make more
profit per tube.Ask your distributor
about the current Raytheon pro-
motion.

Raytheon Company, Receiving
Tube Operation, Fourth Avenue,
Burlington, Massachusetts 01803.

RAYTHEON

Remember to ask
"WHAT ELSE NEEDS FIXING?"
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A quite disturbing issue has been
showing its teeth currently, in our
area. Considering the fact we all have
common problems, it is probably as
distasteful in your area as well.

Assuming a selling dealer makes a
purchase from a distributor comprising
of X number of pieces of stock. Upon
unpacking, setting -up and checking
out, 50% of this equipment is def-
ective. Defective to infer that this
equipment works long enough to get it

TSA OHIO NEWS
A SPECIAL ESD FEATURE

OHIO PRESIDENT'S REPORT

by BILL FRANK

on to your showroom floor or even to
to demonstrate with a prospect.

Some manufacturers will ac-
comodate this unfortunate dealer in
his efforts. There is a fee for restoring
new equipment that is inoperative
upon receipt. However, the dealer sup-
posedly is under the obligation to
restore this 4 to 6 hundred dollars
worth of highly sophisticated, quite
technical new, brand new equipment
to A-1 condition. This, of course, in
the belief of some distributors and
manufacturers is part of the "game."

When demonstrating a new receiver
and a little cloud of smoke rises slowly
from the rear, does it mean the back-
board is well perforated for good
ventilation or that you just lost a sale?
Certainly we must take the good with
the bad. Certainly we must continue
to work together as a split -group to
bring to the average American his most
enjoyable time - a pro football game
right in his own living room.

Quite possibly - ? an improved
technique for quality control is the
answer. It is not really anyone's fault
the equipment failed but it did. It
costs time to pick -up -open -up --

check-up & out and etc. This time is
money thus when numerous break-

downs occur in "X" brand - brand-
-new stock, it is very difficult for the
busiest guy of all, the technician, to
stop, dismantle, trouble -shoot and cor-
rect, & reassemble again. All of this of
course, at no charge to anyone or
anything. "It's your baby, you bought
it" - seems to be quite a familiar
expression. That makes the dealer "a
stupid -sucker!!"

Now to concrete or find a solution
for this problem - N.E.A. has the
opportunity to check on production
for serviceability at the factory level.
This, we appreciate. This, we all feel
will certainly be a boon to this poor
"slob" who will complain in lots of
one here and one there. This, most
certainly should be a concrete solution
to end a lot of our problems as a
power packing highly intellectual for-
tunate group of people constantly
aiming for more and better liaisons
between the raw product (an ohm
here, a pica parade there and a mega
hertz or two thrown in) and the
consumer.

Stop and consider your for free
unwarranted warrantee work. It ain't!!
paying for it - stop and think about
that - think NEA -NEA - are you
NEA?- NEA - Grow with NEA!
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CSEA president's report

By VIRGIL GAITHER

REMOVE THE
`KNIFE' NOW!

In TV service, the word "p-
rofessionalism" is being heard more
every day. Throughout the state we
are now seeing many examples of a
growing pride in this industry.

Being a professional has many re-
quirements, however. Among these is
the ability to say the right thing at the
proper time. Equally important is the
ability to know when and how to
avoid making statements which make
you appear as a "clod" in the thoughts
of the listener. A professional must
develop habits within his speech which
will generate respect for himself as
well as respect for his contemporaries.

Further, it is the obligation of those
who have been entrusted with the
responsibilities of leadership, to begin
to teach ethical habits of speech to
others. Although it will not be easy,
there is no reason why we cannot
aggressively start now!

The practice of backbiting must be
abhored. This bad habit must be
broken. Like profanity, if it is used
even once in a while, it can leak into
our speech when it is most embar-
rassing.

According to Roget's Thesaurus of

English Words, among the words to
which backbiting is related are: de-
fame, dishonor, damage, scandalize,

degrade, shame, slander, talk behind
one's back, lessen one's reputation,
smell evil and drag in the gutter.

So many of us in this industry we
have deplored backbiting for years.
Yet in the very next breath we have
found ourselves innocently turning
right around and making statements
which defame one of our colleagues.

If CSEA is going to provide true
leadership for our profession, we must
start a real effort to reduce this evil.

We have given lip service to the
subject of backbiting long enough.
Good hard action must come now! We
must work to help each other to avoid
backbiting at our chapter meetings, at
our leadership meetings, during social
situations and, of course, in front of
the public.

Further, a concerted effort must be
made to inform those who are not a
part of CSEA about the evils of
backbiting. We must develop steps to
communicate with those on the "o-
utside," as well as within our as-
sociation.

Our industry must learn that back -

(Continued on next page)
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NUMING ACTION

FOAMCOAS,
ALL TUNER-

"..rearsol,v001
4.9ermeopot,

TOF-8
2 39Dealer Net

"After 20 years
fodng TV sets,
Ive finally
found a tuner
spray that
really works!"

"I've tried them all" says Herb Gruen, owner of Gruen 1V
Service, Brooklyn, New York. "But most of them were more
trouble than they were worth. A lot of tuner sprays cause de -

tuning. Some do a pretty good job of cleaning, but don't have
enough body to provide real lubrication.The-thick stuff"dries
out and gunks up in a couple of months, and I have a callback
on my hands."

"But this new TUN -O -FOAM is something else. It's thick,
but it foams into the tightest places. It doesn't detune. It
makes the tuner turn smooth as silk and it clears up snow due
to poor contacts."

"Best of all, TUN -O -FOAM doesn't dry out. It works so well
that now ...for the first time in my life ...I'm automatically
cleaning and lubricating the tuner of every chassis I service.
AND AFTER MORE THAN FOUR MONTHS AND HUNDREDS
OF TUNERS I HAVEN'T HAD A SINGLE CALLBACK DUE TO
TUNER TROUBLES."

"In fact, on the few sets where I've had to make a callback
for some other reason, I've made it a
point to flip the tuner a few times and
in every case it was still turning as
smoothly as when it left my shop."

V

Before Chemtronics releases
a product, we field-test it
thoroughly through a panel of
expert TV technicians. Herb
Gruen was one of the men
chosen to test TUN -O -FOAM.
His report was so enthusiastic
that you'll soon be seeing
TUN -O -FOAM on your favorite
distributor's shelf. Try it.
You'll be amazed at the differ-
ence between TUN -O -FOAM
and all previous tuner sprays.
For detailed information on
how TUN -O -FOAM works,
write:

1260 RALPH AVENUE
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11236
FOR EXPORT: ROBURN AGENCIES INC., N.Y., N.Y. 10013

IN CANADA:
PERFECT MANUFACTURING LTD.,

MONTREAL 9, CA.

CSEA news wire
Continued

biting not only damages the reputation
of the party being talked about, it also
equally degrades the person making
the statement and even degrades the
service field itslef.

At our meetings when one of the
group tells a little "story" about
another, we normally have just let it
pass. We have not been standing up
and really taking any positive action to
eradicate these acts of un-
professionalism. In fact, we've prob-
ably all too often been listening in on
the gossip ourselves.

Gentlemen of CSEA, I am not using
this article to merely deplore back-
biting. As your president I am asking
that we start now taking positive steps
to break this degrading habit in our-
selves and others. I ask this of all of
our members. I also ask our chapter
presidents to very seriously discuss this
matter at your meetings.

Further, I am requesting all of the
chapters to develop ideas to help
combat this thing and then to please,
pass them along to me so that we may
share those ideas with others.

The future of our financial growth
in this industry is directly pro-
portionate to our ability to develop
professionalism. Eradicating back-
biting is, of course, only part of the
overall task. If professionalism is to
grow, however, this serious malady
must be corrected.

Fellow members of the CSEA I am
asking for your active help and your
positive action, NOW. Let's keep the
"knife" out of our colleagues and
reach for the next step in uplifting TV
service into what is truly a profession.

The following excerpt from the
Washington State Electronic As-
sociations Code of Ethics is very
appropriate, "I will take pride in my
trade, and in my position in it. I will
remember that in building my business
it is not necessary to tear down
another's, but will respect my
competitiors position and endeavor to
earn his respect."
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CSEA news wire

RALPH JOHONNOT, C.E.T., CSEA Executive V.P.

The above trio were invited to
attend the O.S.T.A. .annual con-
vention in McMinnville, Oregon. Jack
McGruder from the California firm of
Mann & McGruder introduced the
Leader Test Equipment equipment to
the Oregon dealers through their local
manufacturer rep, Mr. Rodger
Minthorne. Dealers praised the sta-
bility of the color bar dot generator
and admired the combination
scope -vector scope.

Emmett Mefford, National NEA
President, addressed the convention
and reported on the many activities of
the National.

Ralph Johonnot, Executive Vice
President of C.S.E.A., was invited to
be their guest speaker. He spearheaded
a new drive for an association ap-
proach similar to the well-known suc-
cess of the California association.

Dates To Remember

The unique "Leader" test equip-
ment will be demonstrated with tech-
nical sessions following for the first
time other than at a C.S.E.A. meeting
OCTOBER, 1969

by the dynamic Jack McGruder from
the firm of Mann & McGruder on:

October 22
Radio Equipment Distributors -

972 N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, 8
to 10 p.m. October 28

Orvacs 151 E. Orangethorpe, Ana-
heim, Calif. 8 to 10 p.m.

October 23
"Alignment Club" Calif. Federal

Plaza Bldg., 3rd Floor, 5670 Wilshire
Blvd., Los Angeles 7:20 p.m. Gery
Come, RCA field engineer will dem-
onstrate latest prototype of alignment
equipment and technical discussion
will follow.

September 16
Butte College Durham, California -

semi -conductor course Tuesday, nights,
7 to 10 p.m. Two units accredited.

Last Wednesday of each month,
CET exams at 13666 So. Hawthorne
Blvd., Suite 6, 7:30 p.m.

December 21
Christmas party, Huntington

Sheriton Hotel, Pasadena, 6 p.m. till
midnight, $15 per couple - dancing
and socializing.

(Continued on next page)

TAX, INSURANCE &

INVESTMENT

TIPS

BY

RYAN

ROBERT J. RYAN
"No one ever made a bad invest:
ment-good investments just have a way of
going bad."

With the stock market on a roller
coaster any discussion of investments is
considered dangerous ground. One thing is
certain-these current market "shakeouts"
don't upset the true professional. The
expert does not always buy high and sell
low.

We're always amused by the Mutual
Fund buyer who `trys it out.' He buys
Funds-and just waits for the first market
drop-and it inevitably comes- and he
licks his wounds and sells out. From here
on in don't mention Funds to this guy.
He'll try his luck on real estate next time.

Most people forget that there are two
kinds of investments. Banks, savings and
loans and life insurance do not fall in
either category-they are not investments.

The two types of investments to which
we refer are long range and short range.
Your long range investments must provide
your retirement for the final one-third of
your lifetime. No maybes here-this inves-
tment must be one that you're making
month in and month out-steady, sure,
inevitable. With the miracle of com-
pounding dollars-you can accumulate a
fantastic amount of money over 15, 20,
25, 30 years-on a small, but regular,
investment. Your short range investments
should have more gamble. They should
put you in a position to make some big
money. You should be willing to lose.
And, either way, you should have some
fun doing it.

The important thing to remember is
your long range investment makes you
free-free to gamble, free to live, maybe
free to make a fortune overnight. But, you
will only be free, when you have that long
range objective directly in your sights.

The 'mix' of the two is the ideal
situation. There are no percentages invol-
ved-you just have to get some long term
growth dollars going for you as a first step.

A monthly investment plan thru the
New York Stock Exchange can accomplish
this-so can a real estate investment
trust-so can Mutual Funds. Most of these
vehicles will claim professional money
management, and their claims might be
valid. But the real growth pattern will take
place because of the built-in dynamism of
the American economy. The important
thing is that you get something started
right away.

THE CONVENIENT TIME TO SET
ASIDE MONEY NEVER COMES TO
ANYONE.

Robert J. Ryan Company
422 South Western Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90005

386-8651
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CET PREPARATION
READING MATERIAL

Five excellent books cover material
needed to become a CET. Check with
your library or add them to yours:
Basic Electronics - Grob
Basic Television - Grob

Electronics for Technicians
Marcus

Color Television Fundamentals,
2nd edition - Kiver

Advanced Servicing Techniques,
Vol. 1 - Rider

New Promotional
Material to Advise

The Public
You Are A CET

Or CSEA Member

TV Guide will have another story
on CSEA in the next few weeks. Shirt
patches, decals, etc., will tie into the
article at a most opportune time.
Speaking of ties - in addition there
are two new items which will be avail-
able shortly from the CSEA office.
Both the CSEA tie clip and CET tie
sell for $2 each and the shirt patches
which have been available for some
time, $1 each.

California CET
List Growing

At the present time, California has
377 Certified Electronics Technicians
and many examinations are in the
process of grading.

San Fernando SRTT

On the evening of September 16
the Board of Directors (Zone f) and
the Board of Directors of the Society
of Radio and Television Technicians
met to discuss the possibility of a
Valley Chapter of CSEA. A meeting
has been scheduled for November 11
at The Sky Trails Restaurant, Sherman
Way, Van Nuys at 7:30 p.m. at which
time the entire membership of SRTT
will be presented the advantages of
affiliation. This is the last known
group of dealers in California who
have not joined the state organization.
All interested Valley Dealers please
make note of the date.

Michael Moulis, Pres. CSEA

San Bernardino Chapter of the
California St ate Electronics As-

sociation held its formal installation of
officers recently at the Golden Embers
Restaurant.

Elected officers seated were
Michael (Mike) Moulis, San Bernar-
dino, president; Charles Clark, Red-
lands, vice-president. Others elected to
serve with Moulis are Glenn White -
bread, Bloomington, Secretary -Trea-
surer; and John Larsen, Rialto, dele-
gate.

Moulis, a native of Greece, is shop
forman for Sliter's TV. He is a grad-
uate of Pacific High School and re-
ceived his technical training at San
Bernardino Valley College. Moulis is
married, the father of two children,
and with his family, attends St. Elias
Greek Orthodox Church where he
serves as a board member.

Ralph H. Johonnot, Executive vice-
-president of the state organization,
acted as installing officer. He later
spoke to the members, their wives and
other guests, giving highlights of the
group's history. He said that in 1956,
several organizations decided to merg-
er into what is now the present CSEA.
Among these groups were Radio Tech-
nicians Assn. (RTA); Electronic Tech-
nicians Assn' (ETA); and Society of
Radio and Television Technicians
(SRTT.)

Emmett Mefford, Fontana, presi-
dent of the National Electronics Assn.,
outlined the functions of that organ-
ization. He explained that its liaison
activity with the manufacturing indus-
try provides better relationship be-
tween the technicians and the tele-
vision public.

(Continued on Page 20)

CHANNEL MASTER
DISTRIBUTED IN CALIFORNIA BY:

ANDREWS

ELECTRONICS
1500 W. Burbank Blvd.

TH 5-3536

ASSOCIATED

RADIO DIST,
1583 Howard St.

San Francisco, HE 1-0212
IN

Palo Alto: DA 3-3173
San Mateo: Fl 5-3575

Vallejo: MI 3-4531

HURLEY ELECTRONICS
2101 N. Fairview, Santa Ana, 638-7220

IN
Inglewood: 679-2276
Ontario: YU 6-6538

San Bernardino: TU 5-0721
Long Beach: HE 6-8268

Oxnard: HU 3-0133
Oceanside: SA 2-1694
San Diego: 283-5431

KIESUB CORPORATION
311 W. Pacific Coast Hwy.

Long Beach 591-1335 S. SP 5-1428
IN

Orange County: KI 1-3527
Bakersfield: FA 7-5535

Oxnard: HU 3-9541 MI 2-6665
San Bernardino: TU 5-6807

Van Nuys: TR 3-1309

MILLER'S ELECTRONICS
530 East 8th Street (94606)

Oakland, 834-9185
IN

Santa Rosa, 542-5423
2076 Armory Drive (95401)

Walnut Creek, 934-3000
1263 Arroyo Way (94596)

San Rafael, 453-1130
134 Jacoby Street (94901)

Hayward, 537-5833
21726 Meekland Avenue (94541)

San Jose, 295-6818
522 So. Bascom Ave. (95128)

NORCAL ELECTRONICS
1115 "R" Street

Sacramento, 442-9041

DALIS RADIO &

TV SUPPLY
919 N. 7th St., Phoenix, Arizona
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CHANNEL MASTER

COLOR -DUCT
is the successor to ordinary coaxial cable

...100% shielding and lowest UHF/VHF loss

are the reasons why

 Color -Duct 82 is the lowest loss RG-59
type cable ever made for color TV re-
ception.

Color -Duct 82 is more electrically sta-
ble, even in high moisture.

*Color -Duct 82 is the most economical
'coax available.

 Both black and white jackets
are of highest grade vinyl
 Ultra -violet resisting black Color -Duct 82 for

outdoor leads and built-in distribution lines.

 Unimprinted white jacket Color -Duct 82 for
unobtrusive interior surface runs of distri-
bution lines. For indoor use only.

 Both models of Color -Duct 82 use
standard "F" fittings In addition, the four
parallel strain wires moulded into the cable
are tinned copper to permit solderinc where
grounding of the shield is required.

 Color -Duct -82 is 100% swept and
meets all requirements for
" non -contamination".

CHANNEL MASTER
DIVISION OF AVNET, INC

the world's largest manufacturer
of TV/ FM reception equipment.

EllenvIlle. New York

"100% SHIELDING" literally creates
a direct line to color.

BLACK-JACKE
Model 9537
7.000 spools
Model 9536
500' spools

WHITE -JACKET
Model 9373
(L -Imprinted)
1.000' spools

Until now, solid shielding has been.used only on
transmission cables in commercial and military
communications, radar, and in professional audio
and broadcasting installations. Here, where com-
plete shielding from radiation and interference
pick-up are critical, the solid tube type of shield
has always proven most effective.

NOVA, Channel Master has applied this proven
100% shielded construction ... for the first time in
TV history ... to 75 -ohm coaxial cable designed
for home television installation.

Channel Master's solid shield is
created by laminating aluminum
foil to both sides of high tensile
strength mylar.

This shield is then totally wrapped
and over -lapped around the virgin
polyethylene dielectric core con-
taining the copper clad steel cen-
ter conductor.

Before the black outer jacket is
applied, four equally -spaced,
tinned copper, parallel strain
wires are positioned around the
circumference of the shield. In ad-
dition to providing extr4 "strength
to the cable, these wires maintain
electrical conductivity even if a
break should occur in the shield -
in .
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Make the wiggly test.
AMMIENft
1111=1111111111
11111111111111111111111

111111111111111111
111111111111111
1111111111111111

On the left, a pattern* produced by an ordinary color bar generator.
On the right, the equivalent pattern' produced by Leader's
LCG-388. Perfectly stable, the instant you turn the power on.

Flip the switch, and you can select from 15 patterns. Including
the single dot, single cross, single horizontal and single vertical.

The magic is in Leader's binary counters and gates. Nobody
else has them, and what a difference they make.

$149.00, and you can make the wiggly test at your
distributor's. For the one nearest you, just drop a line or call.

As pnotographed.

Seeing is believing.
il10 Wiiiii. ..... 4.
1.4i) i. 

LEADER INSTRUMENTS CORP.
24-20 Jackson Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y. 1110 L(212) 729-7411

You never saw
a scope like this

Leader's five -Inch LBO -538
as a bandwidth running
from DC to 10MHz. (About
twice the bandwidth of any
,they scope In the same
t,rice range.)

Its sensitivity rating is
10 my/cm or better.
(About half -again the
sensitivity of any other
,cope in the same price
range.)

$229.
4

O

0 a
lO- POCK.I.O.00.

O

It has FET vertical and
horizontal inputs, directly
coupled with push-pull
amplifiers for no -distortion
display.

It's the perfect test
companion for Leaders
LCG-388 color bar gener-
ator.

The LBO -53B is available,
along with the LCG-388 from

RCA Distributing Corp.
6051 Telegraph RoadiLos Angeles, CA 90022 1723-6661

SAN HIRANO) VALLEY A 7114501

P41401NA IMAM A 24411377

SAN NANNIES VALLEY A 44) 111147

WITTIER , ALAMOS A no- Ills

(444 MICA 0010111 4 1131.1551

INGLIA000 IM MO A $15-4421

NAM COUNT) (114)  57111N

SAN 1(11141101110(7141  11111511

RCA Distributing Corp
820 West "F" Street I San Diego, CA 92101 I 234-6316

CSEA NEWS WIRE

Continued

The next meeting of the San Ber-
nardino group will be held on Thurs-
day, September 25, at the San Ber-
nardino Elks Club. Pres. Moulis asks
that members and their guests be
present at 7:30 when a representative
of a leading television and stereo
company will be the guest speaker.

Continuing the list from the July
issue of ESD are the following
CET's:

188. Hartley Jack R..... El Patio
189. Swintek, William P Sunnyvale
190. Mills, Merle R. Stockton
191. Wojcik, Bronislaw M. Oroville
192. Fox, August Lloyd Gridley
193, Snook, Lester C. Marysville
194. Picaso, James J. Chico
195. Jamison, Don W Marysville
196. Dugger, Richard E. Gerber
197. linter, David S Marysville
198. Chappell, Walter E. Yuba City
199. Cole, George L Durham
200. Nelson, David H Yuba City
201. Grimes, Everett F. Oregon
202. Beal, Leonard A Novato
203. Edwards, Ralph James Petaluma
204. Kline, Mark N Kentfield
205. Blodgett, Jerald C. San Francisco
206. Smith, Lowell G. Los Altos
207. Yeates, Robert T. Daly City
208. Baldwin, John G. Daly City
209. Gearing, James L. Modesto
210. Cardoza, Edward J Manteca
211. Mann, E. E Modesto
212. Moecher, Nicholas Stockton
213. Scott, Ira R Oakdale
214. Lewis, John C... Modesto
215. Martinez, Domingo V. Stockton
216, Sheats, Ned C. Inglewood
217. Stricker, Dennis J. Torrance
218. Stome, Albert W. Costa Mesa
219. Pressey, Jackson G San Francisco
220. Griffin, Emmett A. Hayward
221. Hall, Chris E. Oakland
222. Grimes, David A. Antioch
223. Brown, Roy Oakland
224. Barium, Samuel M... Oakland
225. Partridge, Raymond L ... San Bruno
226. Canuto, Victor San Francisco
227. Charette, Louis E San Francisco
228. McCullough, Harold Fort Bragg
229. Fusaro Mike Daly City
230. Shiro, George Corte Madera
231. Ayoob, Thomas W San Francisco
232. Colaizzi, Ray Burlingame
233. Edwards, Thomas G San Francisco
234. Tognazzini, Bruce San Francisco
235. Amato, Joseph F. Sunnyvale
236. Ward, Donald K. San Francisco
237. Rainey, Jack Millbrae
238. Ignacio, Irving,
239. Warrington, Jay K
240. Higgins, Leroy L.
241. Henley, Paul 0
242. Young, David A
243. Shumate, Lawrence D Modesto
244. Kline, Paul A. Stockton
245. Watson, Howard F. Norwalk
246. Palin, H.G. Orange

San Francisco
Oakland

Daly City
Valley Springs

Stockton
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KANSAS
ELECTRONIC
ASSOCIATION
'fora to to 14:6-dife oeugze

PRESIDENT
Emmett Hughes

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
R. A. Swan

2ND VICE PRESIDENTS
Joe Skelton
Keith Knos
Bill Winegar

SECRETARY
John Farral

TREASURER
Wilford Carden

SERGEANT -AT -ARMS
Keith Nicholson

NEA DIRECTOR
Kenneth Marcy

PAST PRESIDENT
Lloyd Milham

SECTION EDITOR
Lauren Matson

KEA NOTES
A SPECIAL ESD FEATURE

KEA

President's Report

By EMMETT HUGHES

In the past while talking with other
technicians usually during the con-
versation the serviceability of sets
came up, by then there was nothing
done about it. We had no rep-
resentative with the manufacturers so
we just complained. Now there is

something we can do. If we have been
reading the mailings from N.E.A. and
also our national magazine we shaild
know that N.E.A. has a serviceability
committee and it is working. We are
seeing results from some of the manu-
facturers.

If your shop is average you prob-
ably feel that you do not have the
time to sit down and put your com-
plaints in writing. If every one had this

feeling the serviceability program
would not be off the ground.

Read the September issue of Elec-
tronic Service Dealer. Page 13 has a
check list for evaluating the ser-

viceability of T.V. recievers, let's all
take a little time and use this list on
the sets we service, then send our
findings to N.E.A. By doing this we
will be helping others as well as our-
selves.

All members of K.E.A. should be
getting TECHNI - TIPS from N.E.A.
These come in handy sometimes. If
you are not getting them, either let me
know or write directly to Dick Glass.
This is just one more program that is
available to K.E.A. members through
N.E.A.

wICHITAHUTCHINSONHAYSDODOE CITYTOPEKA
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Guest
Editorial

by Lauren MATSON

It would seem but a few weeks ago
that we would have manufacturer's
drop us a note and tell- us what they
would pay us to take care of their
product and that if we were nice to
them they would let us continue to
service their product. They wanted us
to buy a large stock of their parts and
they wanted us to pay the freight both
ways on replacements. Now that has
all changed or at least is changing. The
manufacturer of home entertainment
equipment that is on the market is
willing to pay us our rate to maintain
his merchandise and in some cases pay
some on the cost of the parts. This is
as it should be but let's not take
advantage of the situation and force
the manufacturer to make another
change and set up their own service
centers. We were not always treated
fair in the past but let bygones be
bygones. Now is the hour that we can
make some good money and yet be
fair to all concerned. Now is the time
for us to spend more time at service
meetings so that we can become better
at our chosen profession. Now is the
time for us to go to business manage-
ment clinics to learn better manage-
ment practices. Now is also the time to
specialize. (Lauren Matson)

WHY NOT JOIN

KEA

TODAY!

Mr. Walter Hulse (left and Mr. Ira Dale
right) are shown here as they received their
C.E.T. certificates from Kansas State Presi-
dent Emmett Hughes.

It is not all work at these board meetings as
can be seen here during the last board
meeting of KEA. The Friday Night Picnic
was enjoyed by everyone.

Dinner is only a short time out for these
shirt -sleeved board members of KEA.

=

Three more Kansas Technicians are shown
here taking the C.E.T. examination. The
event took place during the recent board
meeting.

A lull in the meeting only led to more
serious discussion as John Farrell KEA State
Secretary is shown here talking over the
situation with Kem Marcy.

Will Carden, KEA State Treasurer, makes his
report to the group in Pittsburg.

WICHITA
RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY-Yricorporatei

Roll
SALINA GREAT BIND

Authorized Distributor for Fmco
Tubes & Service Parts Antennas & Accessories
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CLARK POHL, President
Perry

REX RAY, Vice President
Washington

BOOTS HARTWELL
Waterloo

VIC UKER, Treasurer
Clarion

BILL EASTMAN, Sgt. at Arms
Des Moines

DIRECTORS:

ED VILIMEK, Des Moines
Past Pres. and section editor

LEO SKELLENGER, Hubbard
DEAN MERRILL, Olewein
BILL GUILIVIER, Odebolt
PETE BEMINO, Clarion
FLOYD KEETON, Red Oak
FLOYD WEBB, Des Moines
VAN MAHNNEN, Bloomfield
KENNETH YOUNG, Washington

IOWA BEACON
A SPECIAL ESD FEATURE

IOWA president's report

by CLARK POHL

Iowa's TSA news and views are
quite slim coming out of the final
month of summer vacation with many
service dealers away. Iowa State Uni-
versity did hold its summer Manage-
ment Conference August 19 and 20
and again there was only fair atten-
dance. There were dealers from Ne-
braska and Illinois, but the same old

I.S.U. NEEDS OLD

RADIOS AND TV'S
FOR CLASSES

Call: Harrie Buswell
(515) 294-5060

story, the ones near by did not attend
and others the seminar would be most
valuable to did not show up.

To our friends at ISU, Ron Crow,
Harry Buswell, and their staff, many
thanks for the help in education for
our industry.

In conjunction with the seminars,
the Area 6 Advisory Board was to have
met but cancelled because of members
on vacation. The TSA Board however
held its monthly board meeting and
covered routine buiness.

I did have the opportunity to visit
with Don Long, Vice President of
NATESA from Dubuque, Iowa and
learned they have a good active local
TSA in the area Howard Bonar, Bill
Gulliver, Jack Betz, Les Buchan, and
Jim Yordy have done an excellent job
on their committee assignment work-
ing with Area 6 College and advising
them on their curriculum for the
electronic cause. The advisory board

Continued next page
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

(Continued from previous page)

accepted the committee's rec-
ommendations with only a couple of
minor additions. The advisory board
asked to meet with the Department of
Public Instruction and area 6 College
to help them provide a better cur-
riculum for students and conform to
the Department of Public Instructions
policy.

We welcome Leonard Jansa of
Cowrie as a new TSA member.

Follow on members Ray Schooler
and Bill Roggow is that they are out
and working after being disabled for
awhile.

Ed Vilimek moved to his riew store
last month. We stopped and looked it
over and was very impressed. All TSA
and NEA members should have their
new Techni-tips and find them very
useful. Any member not receiving the
tips and meeting minutes should advise
the TSA office. Watch for and read
your mail for details.

WNBETTER WV FOR SETTER PERFORMANCE

TENNACRAFT
TV -FM Antennas and Electronics

CRADLE -MOUNT

 Time Saving
Installation

 Rigid
Attachment

 Easy Mount
Electronics

ALL
ALUMINUM
TERMINALS

Flip-Eze
Boom Extension

Fold -out, Lock -Down,
Positive Action

Plastic\
.. - ope 1 . - -

Extra -Wide,
Extra -Strong

soy:Ewes DISTRIBUTOR
ENTERPRISES, INC.

2205 Bell Ave. DES MOINES, IOWA Phone 244-7264

"YOU"
You have heard that the most

important person in your life is YOU.
It's time to take a real good look at
yourself and then dish out the debits and
credits.

First of all what have you done that
makes you so great? Have you really
made a success of your Profession? Have
you made enough to retire and enjoy the
last half of your life? Maybe compared
to Andrew Carnegie you're not so great,
What's that? It makes you feel smaller
already.

What determines how much money a
man makes? YOU SAY IT'S HIS
GOALS? You might be right but on the
other hand it may be that you make
only what you need and when needs are
met so are your Goals. Seems quite
reasonable that you may not be rich for
the latter reason.

And how do you measure your suc-
cess? Surely not by comparing yourself
with others in your community. Even
you aren't that Nieve are you?

Even the others of us, whom you
know don't measure up to your stand-
ards. Meausre success by our own cap-
abilities and if we only reach 10% of
those capabilities and end up millionaires
we are still failures in our own right. This
would mean that you must do at least
Eleven times better than we did or it's
you that's substandard and not others as
you may have thought. With this in
mind, How Do you feel about yourself?

Are you cooperative? Do you like to
help other people? Have you contributed
to your profession or industry or are you
a loner that blames all your troubles on
someone else.

Whether you think you are good or
bad, the important thing is to get to
know yourself.

Sometimes after you really find out
about yourself the word "YOU" makes
yourself about half mad.

Also sometimes after you get mad
you really bear down and make the very
presence of "YOU" worthwhile.

We hope you are worthwhile don't
you? Only you can do anything about
that. Will we hear from you? Topper
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Iowa State
University

Class Schedule

Following is the schedule for the Electronic and Tech-
nical Education classes which will begin in late September
and in October. We would appreciate your use of this
material in the Iowa Beacon Section of the Electronic
Service Dealer.

Waterloo - Transistorized Sweep Circuits Wednesday
nights, Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, & 22 7 to 10 p.m.
Enrollment fee $20 per student. Hawkeye Institute,
Electronics Lab., Airline and Highway 57.

Davenport - Television Alignment Clinic Oct. 10 - all
day session. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Industrial Education
Building, 1032 Main St., Enrollment Fee $10. Urged to
bring own alignment equipment and oscilloscope.
Midcrest Extension Area Office, 501 West Taylor (Highway
34) Enrollment Fee $10. Urged to bring own alingment

equipment and Oscilloscope.
For more information on these courses, Contact Ron

Crow, 110 Marston Hall, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
50010. Phone 515/294-5060.

Your

"ORDERING CENTER"
For 30 Years

flECTRONICS"
FEATURING Electronic Components and Devices

Solid State
cassette
talie player

e The Voice of Music
RADIO TRADE SUPPLY COMPANY

FORT DODGE-MARSHALLTOWN-WATERLOO

From anywhere
in the room

Quasar's
Controls are a
finger length

away!

remote control
(Silent in your hand! Reliable at the set!)

Without moving from your favorite chair you're in
control of Quasar color TV. Change channels, ad
just color, control volume, and turn Quasar on or

off from across the room. This little step saver
works with a silent reliability you only get with
solid-state components. And because it is solid-state,
you can depend on it working year after year, so
you won't have to.

MOTOROLA
The Creators of Quasar" Color TV

MIDWEST TIMMERMANN CO.
108 East 4th St., Des Moines, Iowa

243-0133

M
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FREE
With A Special
Zenith Tube Package

Introducing 11 all new

"guSOUND
rtt2Lif l'Af

CIRCLE
a/A111 /Table Pa(1,0

MODEL A424
The Metropolitan A424W-Grained Walnut Color

GET THE FULL DETAILS FROM
YOUR DISTRICT SALES MANAGER

Uniquely designed cabinet in roller grained
color polystyrene covering.

A. A. SCHNEIDERHAHN CO.
Hwy 67, Riverdale 319 S. W. 5th St. 306 Court St.
Davenport, Iowa Des Moines, Iowa Sioux City, Iowa

SHOWN:

mdeAwliNEW WI N E D

COLOR WEDGE
DELIVERS BEST TV
ON ALL CHANNELS

Now Available At

GIFFORD-BROWN, INC.
Des Moines - Omaha - Waterloo

"Winegard's Oldest New Distributor"

How To Solve Customer Complaints
What do your customers do when they are dissatisfied

with your work, or that of one of your employees? Gripe
to their next door neighbor about your work, or your
charges? Groan to their co-workers at the plant? Send in a
BB complaint?

Some NEA members have solved this problem by using
NEA's CUSTOMER SATISFACTION POSTCARDS. They
are a little three section "tent" card that techs leave on top
of the repaired set, in the home. They give the customer
helpful hints in case she "thinks" she has a reoccurrance of
trouble. They suggest some checks to make before calling
you back, sometimes needlessly. And they strongly urge the
customer to complain about any problem . .. to NEA.

What does NEA do with these complaint cards when
they are received? They are sent back to the dealer who left
them! After all, that is the place where any problems can be
rectified, and every dealer would like to know if a customer
is unhappy. He might even find that he was at fault!

But this program is very strange! The very finest print on
the cards asks the customer if they would be so kind as to
help their technician, if the service is satisfactory, by filling
out the card and writing a big "OK" on it and mailing it to
NEA.

Would you believe that of all the cards NEA has ever
received, in the three years of this Public Relations
Program, less than 1/2 of 1% are complaints? That's right.
Over 99% come in with only good words about the dealer
or tech. Here are 6 cards that NEA received one day in
August:

Firm: Edick.s TV, Norwich, N.Y.; Customer: R.M.
McGowan; Comment: Very good service, no complaints at
all.

Firm: Ough TV Service, Wauneta, Neb.; Customer: Ray
Maxfield; Comment: "O.K."

Firm: Iowa TV and APPL., Mt. Vernon, Ia.; Customer:
L. Sanderson; Comment: "Repair O.K."

Firm: Morgan TV Ser., Fullerton, Cal.; Customer: J. L.
Gates; Comment: "O.K."

Firm: Royal TV, Akron, Ohio; Customer: Ruby
Ruddlesden; Comment: "O.K. Now"

Firm: Royal Radio and TV, Akron, O.; Customer: A. R.
Demary; Comment: "Service O.K."

Well then, what good are they if all of the customers say
only good words about their TV repair?

You answer that for yourself. Or better still, order some
of these postage paid customer building cards from the
NEA office, at three cents each. When you get your first
one back, the question will be answered and you will see
why more and more wise technicians are using them on
every call .

DID YOU EVER THINK OF HOW MUCH LESS
TROUBLE THERE WOULD BE IF THE SIT-
UATION WERE REVERSED AND IT COST
$10,000 TO GET MARRIED AND $2 TO GET A
DIVORCE?
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Kentucky Electronic fechnicans Association

FRED B. WATJEN
Louisville, Kentucky
President

CHARLES W. CAVE
Ferncreek, Kentucky
First District Vice President

DONALD L. STANSBURY
Frankfort, Kentucky
Second District Vice President

ROBERT CHILDERS
Elizabethtown, Kentucky
Third District Vice President

RAY DEMONBRUNDEMONBRUN
Louisville, Kentucky
Treasurer

ROY BAILEY
Louisville, Kentucky
Recording Secretary

ED KIMMEL
Louisville, Kentucky
Corresponding Secretary

FRANK WILDER
Louisville, Kentucky
Sergeant.at-Arms

The Apprenticeship Committee met
at a combination Dutch treat dinner
and business meeting at Masterson's
for discussion of the apprenticeship
standards as originally enacted and
filed with the Apprenticeship Bureau.
In attendance were: Clement Raffauf,
Charles Cave, Joe Smiley, Roy Bailey,
Ray Demonbrum, Giles Allen, and
myself.

Mr. Raffauf opened the meeting for
discussion of the ratio of apprentices
to journeymen technicians, and asked
Mr. Cave for comments. Mr. Cave
recommended no more than two (2)
apprentices of same grade per
journeyman, (i.e.) grade meaning one
(1) year, two (2) year or three (3) year
apprentice. Discussion of standards
and various and sundry ways and

the KETA news
Kentucky Electronic Technicians Association

Ailed*

president's
report

By FRED B. WATJEN, CET

means as well as the number of ap-
prentices that could be supervised by
what number of journeymen tech-
nicians for proper training of the
apprentice was discussed. It was felt
by the majority of the Board that a
one (1) to one(1) ratio was the best
that could be had for proper training
- unless the employer had a journey-
man supervisor, in which case a one
(1) to three (3) or four (4) ratio could
be allowed for proper training.

As a result, the following standards
were outlined:

I. It is established that there be one
(1) apprentice to the shop, irrespective
of the number of journeymen
employees, plus additional apprentices
of such ratio of the skilled employees
as may fit the plant setup and needs of

the employer and other governing
factors. There should not be more
apprentices than can be trained
properly and afforded employment
opportunities on completion of
apprenticeship. It is established
therefore that the ratio not exceed one
(1) journeyman to each additional
apprentice.

2. It was recommended by Mr.
Raffauf that in some cases an
employer, under special consideration,
could appeal to the Board for
permission of more than one (1) basis
for approval - if under direct
supervision and weekly visitation by
the coordinator.

With this action the board decided
to call for a further study and to act
on them at a future meeting. I want
to commend them on their work and
look forward to the final adoption.

VW 1"15'T" 1'Tar11 -limr.n......
.--..r..e.........,-7_-,
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Jack Regan (left behind counter) and Clem Raffauf are

Your Center
Why not sell the best

For

Zenith

Replacement Parts

The quality goes in
before In. name goes on

MONARCH EQUIPMENT
COMPANYshown here with parts customer Cliff Sacheben, C.E.T.

3001 CRITTENDEN DRIVE P.O. BOX 2157Picture also indicates the vast inventory of ZENITH parts.
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40201 AREA 502  634-4701
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P. I. BURKS Co.
659 So. 9th St.
Louisville, Ky.

We' re Moving to-
842So. 7th St.

GRAND OPENING

Nov. 1st, 1969

Your Sylvania
Parts Distributor

Letter Explains
OJT Program

Dear Mr. Demonbrun:
You recently asked me to express my views on how OJT

can benefit the "Kentucky Electronic Technicians
Association." On -the -Job Training, a program developed by
National Urban League in cooperation with, and funded by
the U. S. Department of Labor, is designed to seek out and
develop training opportunities for the unemployed, the
underemployed and those who have lost their jobs because
of technological changes.

White we work to alleviate severe unemployment and
underemployment, we held the employer -trainer to fulfill
his manpower needs. This program has special significance
for small and medium size employers because the program
helps to off -set the high cost of training new employees.

Due to the highly skilled nature of your business and the
businesses of other KETA members, and the length of time
required to train an individual to become an electronic
technician, we feel the marriage of OJT and KETA is
beneficial to both causes . . . trainees are able to gain a
marketable skill and your industry is getting "new blood."

If I can be of any further assistance please feel free to
call on me.

Sincerely yours, /s/John H. Shumake
Project Director

EIGHT -TRACK CARTRIDGE PLAYER WITH FM STEREO RADIO

THE
COLLINS CO., Inc.

3119
$ 11 995

minimum retail

AUTOMATIC START WHEN CARTRIDGE INSERTED
"E-Z-JECT CARTRIDGE RELEASE BUTTON

FM RADIO WITH AUTOMATIC RECEPTION OF STEREO PROGRAMS
..DISAPPEARING- DIAL MARKINGS. AND STEREO PROGRAM INDICATOR

MULTI -FUNCTION PROGRAM BAR -PROGRAM CHANGE AND INDICATIONS. AND
RADIO POWER SWITCH

CARTRIDGE DOOR PROVIDES PROTECTION FOR TAPE HEADS
USES REGULAR CAR ANTENNA

OUTPUT 11 WATTS PER CHANNEL

ELECTRONICS PARTS DEPT.
h 1.1,,yri Street I olisville, Kentucky Phone 583-1791

Also available: the 3117 model, a "Four + Four" compati-
ble with 4- and 8 -track stereo players with built -In FM/FM
Stereo radio. Minimum retail price $138.85
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The above picture was taken during the recent KETA
regular meeting. Over 25 members attended the session
conducted by President Watjen.

KETA HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

PRESENTS C.E.T. PINS

The regular monthly meeting of the Kentucky Elec-
tronic Technicians Association was held last month with
the presentation of six C.E.T. pins the highlight of the
session.

The meeting began with a report of the NEA Convention
in Waterbury by Ray Demonbrun and Fred Watjen fol-
lowed by the pin presentation. Kentucky now has 62
C.E.T.'s and are pushing the program heavily.

A report was then given by all of the regional vice
presidents on the activities in their area and the plans for the
fall. ESD magazine was discussed and has been well received
by the general membership.

Charles Cave reported on the Transistor Course being

planned for the fall and there will be two classes.
Registration was held in early September. He also reported
on the new management courses being planned by the
association that will require two nights per week. The
course is a total of 36 hours. The advance transistor course
will run 40 hours.

At the same time, it was reported that President Fred
Watjen had received a letter from Governor Nunn of
Kentucky in response to his letter and copy of ESD. The
Governor stated that he would convey the information to
Mrs. Oscar Sowards, Chairman of the Kentucky Consumer
Affairs Commission and asked her to get in touch with the
Association about its plans. He also stated that he would
forward a copy of ESD to Attorney General John
Breckinridge.

Six more Kentucky Technicians received their C.E.T. pins
last month. Shown left to right are: Dan Laimmle, D. J.
Kesstieno, Adolph Wiseman, Paul Long, Ray Horton and
Bill Cook.

for summer fun
...there's a Sylvania Entertainment

Instrument to thrill any graduate.
Choose a stereo, television,

radio or tape recorder. They'll enjoy
and remember it for years.

synTANLV
SATISFIES

$299.95
Sylvania's 102 square inch screen
personal portable color TV. Has
convenient carrying handle and built-in
VHF and UHF antennas. AFC
(automatic fine tuning) insures a
perfect picture with the push of a button.
Sylvania portable color television

Ask for model CB35.

Sylvania's mini -mod. The choice of the
young and young at heart everywhere.
This 3 -speed stereo record player comes
complete with a pair of detached
speakers. Sylvania portable stereo starts
at $99.95. Ask for model MM110.
Complete with dust cover, just $ Inn che

Your
headquarters
for Superb
Sylvania home
entertainment
instruments

New from Sylvania. A smartly styled,
full function cassette tape recorder model
CT110. Plays anywhere. In the house on
regular house current. Outdoors on 4
"C" cell batteries. Complete with
carrying case, just $69.96

Sylvania's big 19" diagonally measured
screen black and white portable TV
model MY74. Offers a big picture in a
convenient, portable package. Lets them
take it where they go. Sylvania black
and white portable television starts at

$129.95. Ask for model MY74, just

$149.95

Sylvania DISTRIBUTOR

Cooper Louisville Co.
118E. Main St. 502-582- 1686

Louisville, Ky.
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NEW V

Home entertainment
distribution wiring
system designed
for easy.
installation

MODEL
HWK-75
(75 ohm)
MODEL
HWK-300
(300 ohm)

Packaged in a self -selling display
 for Color TV UHF -VHF  FM/FM Stereo

Get in on the MATV boom for more prof-
its. Everything needed to wire a home for
multiple set reception. Your service de-
partment can easily install this system.

rfivco THE FINNEY
COMPANY

34 W. Interstate St., Dept. Bedford, Ohio 44146

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

HUNDREDS OF WORKING

USED LATE MODEL
THIN LINE-PORTABLES

Low shipping costs anywhere
TV brokers WE 1-6622

4920 W. Pico, L.A. 19, California

OVER 25 YEAR RADIO -TV BUSINESS
OWNER RETIRING. 515,000 CASH.
ONE MAN SHOP. GROSSING OVER
525,000 YR. CALL EVENINGS (213)
395-5808.

COLOR TV REPAIR SHOP FOR SALE
Completely set up for color & B&W -
Only fully equipped shop in town of
approx. 25,000 - Air Conditioned.
Reasonable rent and located excellently
in center of town. Write Box 522,
Artesia, California 90701.

Excellent reputation established TV sales
& service business for sale. Fully equip-
ped; Walk in and take over. Complete
price $7500.00. Please write P.O. Box
4281 No. Hollywood, Calif.. or call
762-6793.

Thousands of obsolete, semi -obsolete
and current tubes - 1 to 25 - 75%
off list. Over 25 - 80% off.

1/8 AMP. FUSES 100 EACH. ALL
OTHER FUSES 60% OFF LIST.

590 Sam's Manuals complete with cabi-
nets. From No. 119 to 846. Some
missing but over 590 intact.

3 - Scopes, Heathkit, RCA & Jackson
2 - Field Strength Meters
4 - Tube Testers
2 - Color Bar Generators

OHMMETERS AND OTHER USED
EQUIPMENT. WHAT DO YOU NEED?

1/2 WATT RESISTORS 13¢ EACH
1 WATT RESISTORS 120 EACH
2 WATT RESISTORS 160 EACH

Other items priced accordingly. 25%
with order. Balance C.O.D. Closing out
your shop? We buy - sell - trade.
A&A Electronics, 1521 Blackstone
Fresno, Calif 93703, phone 485-
5862.

Zenith "Royal Crest"Tubes...
with unrivaled dependability
Zenith "Royal Crest" replacement circuit tubes are
engineered to the same exacting standards as
original Zenith circuit tubes in new sets. With the
same unrivaled dependability and "new set"
performance.

Zenith "Royal Crest" circuit tubes are
life -tested under actual operating conditions
for more than 1,500,000 hours every month!

The "Royal Crest" line is broad and
comprehensive. Over 900 different types, all built
to Zenith rigid quality standards.

Insist on Zenith quality. Choose Zenith's "Royal
Crest" circuit tubes and assure customer satisfaction.

EXCITING SURPRISES FOR YOU-and your family!
Get the details at your Zenith Distributor's Parts Department.

Why not sell the best LWOW
The quality goes in

before the name goes on

,
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Philco-Ford has
the industry's first
nationwide 90 -day
guarantwon both
parts andiabor.

Qualified

PHILCO
SERVICE

CENEIXIN

1.1.1(e,41. Corp rnls,,s. P.

PHILCO 41110
Ed Dean

PHILCO PARTS STORE
6393 E. Washington Blvd.

L.A. 22, RA 3-0345

And it covers
our entire
electronics line.
How's that for
a better idea?

PHILCO
The better idea people in electronics.

For More Information Call

Bill Louderback
PHILCO PARTS STORE
6150 Mission Gorge Rd.
San Diego, 283-73E1

Bill Calvert
PHILCO PARTS STORE

1579 Adrian Rd.
Burliigame, 692-3835

Jim Brady
PHILCO PARTS STORE

1891 W. Roosevelt St.
Phoenix, AL 8-3965



JFD is ready!. 20 million homes are ready!
Get ready...get set. . . go with new

Home Entertainment
JFICIR Program Center Kits

Make every home an
entertainment center!
housands
Id home owners,'
ew home owners,
ontractors, and

 uilders in your area
are ready -to -buy
prospects for (4)

FD Program

Easy to sell!
Easy to install!

E YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

WRITE FOR OUR PROMOTION KIT

* Provide up to 4 TV sets with different programs -
from 1 antenna.

* Beautifully packaged in full -color carry -home display
carton.

* Distribution amplifier powerful enough to drive
up to 12 sets - with additional splitters.
Whether you install it yourself or sell it over-the-counter,
the unique JFD Home Entertainment Program Center Kit
gets you in on the ground floor of a lucrative new untapped
market - 20 million households with two or more sets that
can use a distribution system.

JFD ELECTRONICS CORP
15 AVENUE AT 82 STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11219

JF0 INTERNATIONAL, 2200 SHAMES DRIVE, VVESTBURY, N.Y. 11590 / JFO CANADA LTD., ONTARIO, CANADA
JFD DE VENEZUELA, S. A , AVENIDA LOS HATICOS 125-97; MARACAIBO, VENEZUELA @ 1969 JF


